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rrhe meetinr; I'TaS called to order at 10.50 a.m.

CONSIDETIATlOi{ OF REPORTS SUBIlIT'llED In ACCORDA1VCE lilITH COUNCIL RESOLUTIon 1988 (LX)
BY STNEE8 PARTIES COHCERl'THJG RIGHTS COVERED BY ARTICLES 6 TO 9 OF THE COVENANT
(continued)

!!eport of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic (E/1978/8!:\dd.22)

1. dr. OZADOVSKY (Observer for the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic),
introducing the report (E/1978/8/Add.22), said that his country had been amone the
first to sie;n and ratify the Covenant. 1J.1he Republic took an active part in the
international co-operative effort to Qefend and develop respect for human rights
and fundamental freedoms without distinction as to race, sex, language or religion.
Its Constitution n.nd lee;islation took full account of the Republic's international
obligations, and the rights of its citizens I'Tere not only embodied in the
Constitlrtion but guaranteed in practice by the socialist economic system and a series
of bodies established for that purpose.

2. The pro~ressive develo~ment of the country's economy, the increasine; level of
democracy and a broad legislative programne had given substance to the material,
political ancl . le{;al guarantees of' citizens' rights and freedoms established in the
1978 Constitution, which had significantly expanded the socio-econo~ic rights
enshrined in previous Constitutions. Over the preceding four years, the national
income of the Republic had increased by 16.8 per cent, and labour productivity by
12 per cent. Industrial output had gone up, as had mean annual acsricultural output.
Real incorne per head of population \Vas up 14.5 per cent, and payments :::"\....1:1 social
consumption funds were up more throl 21.2 per cent. Average salaries in industry and
administration had risen by more than 12 per cent, while the pay received by
collective farm workers had increased by almost 29 per cent. There had also been
qualitative iMprovements in technology, the organization vf work, and the
<1ualifications and cu]" 'lral level of the Ukrainian people. Since 1970 the number of
persons with secondar \d hi~her education employed in the economy had risen by
Illore than 70 per cen .G present 572 of every thousand uorl\.ers had at least
received secondary e<. .tion.

3. The country -Has currently engaged in an extensive legislative procsramme
following the adoption of its new Constitution. The Supreme Soviet had only recently
adopted decisions concerning such permanent bodies as a commission on health care
and social welfare; a commission on education and science; a commission on labour
matters and women's affairs, the protection of motherhood and children; and a
commission on questions relating to young people. Various other measures had also
been adopted since the submission of the report.

4. Hr. SALMENPEM (Finland) asked for a clarification of th~ stater..ent that the
nQmber of industrial accidents in the economic sector of the Ukrainian SSR had been
reduced five times during the decade 1966-1976 (E/1978/8/Add.22, p. 14). He asked
whether the statement that all persons under 18 years of age had to undergo a
medical exa~inaticn before being accepted for employment (E/1978/8/Add.22, p. 16)
implied that no medical examination was required for other 'VTorkers.
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5. lIr. ABDUL-AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) asked I'That provlslons \Tere made for
handicapped persons to enjoy the right to vlOrl~ established under the Ukrainian
Constitution.

6. ~'Tr. VOICD (Romania) said that, anone; the points made in the Ukrainian re-port,
the existence of absolute eQ.uality betvTeen men and \-Tomen meriteo special attention,
as did the special measures taken to ensure that uom.en could enjoy their equal
rights to the full.

7. IIr. ~iHAlTJAB1\.Lf\. (United Republic of Tanzania), noting that under article 19 of
the Constitution the State promoted the intensification of tile social homogeneity
of society through the elimination of class distinctions (B/1978/8/Add.22, p. 10))
asked how that I'1aS achieved. The fact that the country \·ms seeking to eliMinate
the essential distinctions bet\Teen intellectual and physical labour ir·rpliecl that
such distinctions existed, and it would be intprestin3 to have information on that
matter.

8. He also asked 1·,hether Horkers uere paid accordinG to their individual output
over a given period, or on the basis of total production in the elrterprise
concerned.

9. Hr. ERDOS (::ungary) said that, since the rights provided for under the
Covenant had been guaranteed in the Ukrainian SSR before the Covenant had entered
into force, it appeared clear that they Here respected in the country not because
the Covenant had been signed but because they l'lere inherent in the social system
obtaininr:; in the Ukrainian SSR. He joined the Romanian representative in
applauding women r S important role and eQ.ual rights, and commended the fact that
Ukrainian \'Torkers 1Jere given :r:;usitive encouragement to increase their qualifications.

10. He asl~ed \'That had led the Republic to adopt a nevT Constitution, and how the new'
Constitution differed from the old. Article 42 of the new Constitution ~uaranteed

the right to housing; he asked on I'That material basis that right vTaS guaranteed.

11. !'~r. SM·mON (International Labour Organisation) said that since submitting its
report the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic had ratified the Human Resources
Development Con~ention. The ILO Conmittee of Experts on the Application of
Conventions and Recommendations had requested information under the Employment
Policy Convention concerning changes in the structure of the labour force and
measures to improve the system of occupational guidance, vTith particular reference
to their impact on the choice of occupation and placin~ in employment of youn~

persons completing their training (E/1979/33, p. 98). It had also asl;:ed for
clarification in connexion vTith the Forced Labour Convention, reearding persons
leading a parasitic way of life and the termination of membership in collective
farms. Those Q.uestions had been considered in 11arch and remained the subject of a
dialogue I·lith the Government.

12. The Committee had su~gested it would be desirable to have additional informa~ion

concerning the criteria and procedures for reaching decisions regarding promotion
in employment and concerning the rest and hours of 10TQrk of members of collective
farms (E/1979/33, p. 99).
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13. Questions had [Jeen raised in connexi")n \lith the application of the Freedom of
Association anel Protection of the Rii~ht to Orrranize Conventions. In viev of the

'-' -~

si~ilarity of the legislation of the Ukrainian SSR and the Scviet Union the
Co~mittee of Experts had referred to its observations relating to the Soviet Union
(E/1978/33, pp. 105 and 106).

14. Nr. OZADOVSKY (Observer for the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said the
State was responsible for ivorkers' health. Expenditure on industrial safety had
risen from some 232 million roubles in 1970 to 388 million roubles in 1978, vrith a
consequent markea reduction in industrial accidents. The country's legislation
contained a complete series of safety regulations governing working conditions which
vTere, in many cases, more riBorous than in other countries. Trade unions and State
bodies iTorlre:d tor;ether to ensure that those regulations I'Tere observed.

15. Iledical examinations vTere required not only for workers under 18, but also for
persons about to enter certain occupations. The latt2t' I'Tere required to have slich
examinations at yearly intervals. The ri~ht to health protection was one of the
most important rights of the Ukrainian citizen. It uas protected thro'lgh the
conc.;truction of health care institutions and industrial safety reseerch institutes
a.nd the establishn~nt of schemes providin~ Helfare benefits in case of illness and
disability.

16. In anSl'Ter to the question put by the representative of Libya, he said that the
rieht of the disabled to employment was established in article 41 of the
Constitution, and serious attention was given to ensuring that the disabled
enjoyed that right. The current five-year plan included a series of measures
designed to irlI:rc.ve facilities for the handicapped in the medical:l educational
and recreational fields. Specific leeal protection I'Tas also provided: for example,
blind people were required to vTork only a six-hour day, for ,'Thich they I'Tere paid
a full day's wae;e, and handicapped };E":ople could not be assigned t.o overtime or
ni.o;ht vTorh:. vTithout their consent.

17. In reply to the question about class distinctions put by the representative of
the United Republic of Tanzania, he drew attention to article 1 of the Ukrainian
Constitution. There vTere no anta?,:onistic classes in the Ukrainian SSR - the
workers and the intelligentsia pursued the same aims. The country was moving
tmTards greater auto~ation and mechanization of industry ,·rith the aim of reducing
the number of manual "Torkers; the proport ion of engineers to manual vTorkers Has
Browing constantly.

18. The State r,uaranteed every v~rker a salary in accordance with the quality and
quantity of vTork performed - in the Ulcrainian SSR that meant the work actuaJ.ly
performed by each e~ployee. The State fixed rates of pay and, at the same time,
stipulated thE' productivity levels to be maintained. ~Torkers were paid regardless
of whether or not the institution in uhich they I{ere employed ioTaS making a profit;
they could not be pc:dd less than the established minimurn wage.

19. ~~rnine to the comments by the Romanian representative concerning women's
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e~~~lity, he said that Ukrainian labour leeislation provided an effective guarantee
of 1'TOPlen' s e~uality by offering protect ion ae;ainst unemployment. Fomen accounted
for almost half the \'lOrl~ force. Recent studies by sociolorsists had shmm that
Ukrainian yTO~en chose to vTOrk primarily for reasons of self-esteem, with economic
considerations takinp; second pla.ce. In recent elections, ~'lOmen had accounted for
some 36 per cent of the deputies elected to "the SupreIlle Soviet and some 48 per cent
of local representatives.

20. The nei"! Constitution had been drafted to take account of the sie;nificant
changes that had taken place over the precedine d(-cad r .:,. It contained a
considerably expanded chapter on thp rights, freedo~s and duties of Ukrainian
citizens; they nOVT included the right to work - includinc- the rie;ht of an
individual to choose a prOfession, type of job and ~'lOrk in accordance ,·lith his
inclinations, a"bilit ies, traininc: and educa.tion, vith due account of the needs of
society - the right to rest and leisure, to health protection, to maintenance in
old age, sickness and in the event of disability or loss of the bread~inner; the
right to housinB;, to education, to enjoyment of cultural benefits, to freedom of
artistic 1'Tork; the right to take part in the discussion and adoption of
legislation, to submit prolJosals to State 1)odies for improvine; "their activity
and to criticize short-ccmine;s in their \'101'1;:: 0

21. In pract ice, the right to housing was ensured by the fact that the State
financed and orf,anized the construction of housing which it l~ade available to
citizens at lovT rents; rents and utility charges tor;ether typically represented
between 3 and 5 per cent of a family's income. For all intents and purposes,
houses became the property of the families to vmich they were assigned.
Co-operative and individual housinp; schemes sUDplemented State projects. Living
conditions ~'Ter'? constantly bein~ irr,.proved) an(~ over 6 million peoDle had receiveri
housing over the prececlinr four years.

22. The CHAIRiiAH said that the I'lorking Group had concluded its consideration of
the report of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic.

Report of Poland (E/1978/3/Add.23)

23. Hr. CHARKIEHICZ (Observer for Poland), introducing his Covernment's report
(:C/1978/8/Add .. 23), said that in the time that had elapsed since the report 1'Tas
prepared further measures had been taken.

24. The Constitution guaranteed the right to uork and unemployment ~vas non-existent.
There had been an increase of approximately 1 per cent in the labour force in 1979.
AcclJrdine; to official statistics in Harch 1980 there ,<Tere 8,500 ne\oT job seekers
and 127,000 vacancies. Full and rational employment was achieved through central
planning of the economy. IIO\'Tever, there vere difficulties relating, inter alia,
to the chanBing structure of emploJ~ent in various sectors of the economy.
Employment in industry "t'TaS not expected to expand, and erJ.ployment in the
construction industry and in agriculture had decreased. The number of persons
employed in aQministration had also fallen but there had been an increase in the
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sl;:>rvice-relatf>d industries such as education , health care and transportation.
Another pTobler.l vThich his Government 1,ms seeking to solve "TaS the problem of
tra.ininr; persons in accordance vTith the needs of the economy. steps 1..Tere being
taken to improve the distribution and mobility of the labour force, since the
demand fur labour Has concentrated in the heavily industrial re~ions of the
country, and to achic-ve more rat ional employr'lent.

2h. In 1:.179, t1l('- Statp Soviet had ratified the IIuI'lan ~esources DpvelopllPnt
Convention. It ;ras seel;i!1~ to include more youn~ people and adults in the labour
forcp and to help thp disabled to choosE" their occupation freely by expandin['; its
vocat iorlUl t~uidance Cf>ntres.

25. In October 1978, th0 Council of :Iinisters had established a ConunitteE" on
Fmitilies reslJonsible .for evaluatinr; the situation of "Torkers' families and
nruposing nC>\-T r:teacures desi~ned to meet their needs. The Committee also initiaten
r('oearC~l on tnt"' SUbject and a symposiurl on family matters vTas being planned.

26. An incrpClsinp; nwnber of \lorking '-TOPlen "rerr takinn; advantage of their right to
unpaitl leave to look after their children up to the ar;e of three years. They "Tere
entitled to retain all tllE'ir rif':hts and could return to \wrk early if they so
TJished. BetvTeen 197G and 1078 the percenta~('" of "-"il..:"len benefitine; from that type
of leave had increased frorrl 285,000 to 403,000 and such "Tomen nOH accounted for
7.0 pC'r cent of tne female labour force.

27. In Jan1,ary 1979, a nel'T rul-i..nB had been adopted designatinl1 some vTOrk as
unsuitable for \Tomen in certain circumstances. It reGUlated tr-e protection of
vomen's 1rork takinB into account the state of technical pro~ress and vorkine;
conditions. The list of tasks deemed unsuitable for "Tomen "Tas lone;er than in the
prE'vious rulinc:.

28. ~Iitn rer,ard to safe and healthy vorkinB conditions, in 1979, the State bodies,
actinp; in conjunction ,·rith the trade union orBanizations, had revieved the
equipment, machinery and transportation in order to identify deviations from the
safety norms. Constructive criticisms had been made in res})ect of faulty and
inefficient equipmer.t and noise and air pollution, and certain administrative
measures had been taken as a result.

29. The Polish Government a.ttached great irllportance to expanding international
co-operation in the field of improve:nJ.ent of safety at '·TOrk. In 1978, in
conjunction 'YTith the ILO, it had hosted an international exhibition - at uhich
lectures had bf'en given and filTlls shown - dealing uith the subj ect. The aim had
bef'n to increase co-operation in the field of ne"T safety provisions relating to
1TOrker protection and et'..';onomics. T'YTenty-six countries had participatE"d.

30. In 1979, in co-operation I'Tith SioTeden and the International Labour
OrGanisation, Poland had or~anized a symposium on the rehabilitation of the
disabled in 'nlich 12 EuroPE"an countries had participated. Poland co-operated
,-,ith Libya in that field and had sent rehabilitation specialists to that country.
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31. In 1979, the State Council had ratified five ILO conventions bringing the
munber of' such conventi.ons ratifiecl by Polanu up to 70. His Government had invited
the International Labour Oreanisaticn to send a representative to Poland to assist
in determinin~ i·rhether steps could be taken to improve i:nplementation of ILO
Conventions in that country.

32. Several measures uere being taken to improve the social security system. The
report dYev7 attention to the laYT adopted on pensions for peasants and their families.
That la"T covered 10 million 'People. 111 1979, Poland had adopted a decision
temporarily cban~inc the age at which persons became eligible for old-aGe pensions.
That decision, vrhich would affect 100,000 persons iUl0 might have wished to retire
early, provided more favourable conditions to encourage persons eligible for Jld-~Gc

and other types of pension to continue uorkinG.

33. Finally, in January 198o, a law had been adopted changinr; the statute of the
Supreme amninistrative court ,nlose competence i~uld in future extend, inter alia,
to complaints by citizens concernins cl.ecisions tal~en by ad..ministrative bodies on
matters relatin~ to employment and social questions.

3~. trr. ERDOS (Hungary) noted that emphasis ivas placed In the report on tht; close
link between i~plementation of hmaan rights and a good international climate
(E/1978/0/Add.23, p. 1). He cone:ratulated the representative of Poland on his
country's achievements in the field of h~man rights.

35. IIr u SKOTIJII~OV (Union o£' Soviet 00cialist Rel?ublics) said that -che report and
the additional information ~iust provided by the rcpreserltative of Poland
le~onstrated clearly the very satisfactory situation obtaining in that country with
respect to enjoyment of hQman rights.

36. !'Ir. AL-Iffi1S1 (Iraq) said that the report submitted by Poland demonstrated
clearly the concepts on iThich the socio-political system of that country were
based. Hotinc; the statement that trade unions 'I',Tere not subj ect to control by the
State administration (E/1978/8/Add.23, p. 20) he asked how trade unions performed
their functions in the light of article 86, paragraph 2, of the Constitution
according to which citizens had the rieht to present their claims and cOillDlaints to
all or8ans of State administration (E/1978/8/Add.23, p. 21).

37 • :~0tin':;; that the ric;ht to strike 1·ms not e;overned by any lec;al provisions and
that there was therefore no legal prohibition (E/1978/8/Add.23, p. 21), he
reQuested a clarification of the term "legal -prOhibition".

38. 1:lr. ABDUL-AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) expressed appreciation for Poland's
co-operation with his country in the development process, particularly in the
emploJ~ent sector.

39. Notinc; the information concerning the status of aliens in Poland
(E/1978/8/Add.23, p. 3) he asked whether the provisions listed in the report
(E/1978/B/Add.23, p. 11) guaranteeing the right to just and favourable conditions
of vTork applied fully to foreigners.
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hOe Pre VOICU (Romania) said that the report r,ave an impressive picture of the
achipvements of the Polish people in many fields. He was particularly interested
in tIlt" local employment service described in the report and noted the prO[~ramme

to evaluate sl~ilJed labour needs and to adjust the education and training system
to tile> chan~ine needs of society (E/1978/8/Add.23, "P. (7). Such proGrammes
demonstrated the advantages of a planned economy •

..
41. Hr. SALHENPERA (Finland) said that it \Tas not clea:c to him how nany public
holidays thpre were and to vrhat extent public holidays constituted paid holidays.

42. llith rer~arc1 to labour protection arran?;ements, he asked \·rhether Horkers'
representativ0s in a given factory could participate in such ~atters on a full-time
basis, as vras the case in a number of other countries.

43. Hr. VOLLERG (Federal Republic of Germany) requested further information
concernin~ the difference between works arb7tration cor~littees and district
arbitration committees (E/1978/8/Add.23, p. 9), in particular, was there any
difference in the composition of such arbitration committees and in the vTay they
haudled cases broueht before them? Ifuting that trade unions were represented
on arbitrat ion committees, he asked uha~ uas the composition of such cOrrJIllittees
in ~eneral, ho", their members 'Here nominated and "That qualifications ,rere required.

44. Secondly, vTith ree;artl to the statement that specification of rules relatine; to
remuneration generally took the form of collective agreements concluded between
the ministers concerned and the central committees of the respective trade unions
(~/1978/8/Add.23, p. 11), he asked which ninisters vlere concerned, ",hether Poland
had specialized ministries for such sectors as heavy industry and light industry~

and "hether those ministries dealt iTith specialized labour unions. Did the
collective ae;reements in question cover all "lorking conditions, or vrere Horking
conditions and remuneration determined in directives issued by tIle Council of
f'linisters?

45. He asked whet~er unlons used the threat to strlke in collective bargaining
ancl \·rhE'ther strikes had, in fact, talcE'n place. Here there unions for agricultural
workers and how many workers could be employed in an agricultural enterprise?
Finally, hE' asked ,·rhether employers 1;'Tere orp,anized in any vTay regarding collective
barc;aininr; and hm-r war.;es "'E're fixed in the private sector and in ar;riculture.

46. lIre GANSON (International Labour Organisation) noted that the representative
of Poland had referred to ratification by his country of further Conventions of the
International Labour Or~anisation and to certain meetings that had taken place
bE"tireen the Government of Poland and 1LO for the purpose of consultations and
stUdy. In that connexion, he stressed that article 23 of the Covenant specifically
mentioned such measures as part of the international acticn for the achievement of
the ri~hts recognized in the Covenant that states parties were called on to
undertake.

47. He drew attention to the comments made by thE' ILO Committee of Experts in its
report (E/1979/33, pp. 8, to 91). Since that report had been prepared, questions
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concf>rning the ri~l1t of vTorkers to establish creanizations of their mm choosinp;
had been considered by the Committee on Freedom of Association of the ILO Governinf';
Body. Those questions would be discussed vITlen the representative of the Director
General visited Pol~nd.

The meetinr~ rose at 1 p.m.






